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22nd ICFC Champion here

PRESIDENT'S CORNER
 p. 02

  Financial Literacy Training
here

Ethics: Enduring or Evolving? here

 CFO of the Year Awards here

  AML webinar here
  FINEX  & Galerie Joaquin donation

here

2022 Active Awards here

https://finex.org.ph/
https://www.facebook.com/finexphilippines/posts/pfbid02R5KD57iBsq1VCTeUrG1s4RLwMwn368zM7oiiYpmD83dEprmpMwLLHDNkH5VB33G3l
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?vanity=finexphilippines&set=a.5774406172580023&__cft__[0]=AZW9AMBg6peVD8_a8SHmdVN3oxNMn5MaZtr5mRqDT0NBzn0Fpj4lm1-9tuxoNXt2RZVE-n77h3VX-5i8c5d00K-ISGWGunhV3jHiX7ruLwc6gfx36NfrOwVWylRNf4ZKh8LqFrCpTKCOw3JKfqznAGZ_27KhDlgY3XkuGMT0i1M8TLzTmsqRCQJA5XyWGnw24OYW1OTLp--7YytZt3cjhrjK&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/finexphilippines/posts/pfbid0fkAuyKkUEcb7aPzYkNAMmzQMQsUUG1hc9hzrUFAyLEgLymMXDgFY8FuaY8eJc6Agl
https://www.facebook.com/finexphilippines/posts/pfbid02fggAFchX6YkiwHbKkAB29tJ5U8NQWCzs8znT1i6uzURymJu97TtygQztDLyp5hkAl
https://www.facebook.com/finexphilippines/posts/pfbid0BCDhNjz13nUUenS2twJGyjg5yG7RQGm1PcjSaTvPnHMP8ct6i5q8u6VXzGCwBCLFl
https://www.facebook.com/finexphilippines/videos/3279204952318927
https://www.facebook.com/finexphilippines/photos/a.438811406139553/5841829162504390/
https://youtu.be/VtfSLKhUz5w
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It truly has been a memorable and eventful year not just for me but also for the
organization. For FINEX, we have a lot of things to be grateful for. Recall that the year did
not start out well for the country given the Omicron surge last January 2022; And we have
been building up the face to face portion of our hybrid set up since April 2022. Let’s all
remember to give thanks to God and to each other.

As we open our year-end celebration, I am reminded of this saying – “Christmas or the
holiday season isn’t just a period in the year, it’s a frame of mind. Peace on earth will come
to stay when we have this frame of mind every day of the year.” That frame of mind is all
about the spirit of giving, helping, believing. I hope the joy and the positivity we feel now or
we’ll start to feel more of later this month, stays with us for the entire new year 2023. 

In the business world, we can apply this positive frame of mind on how we describe our
environment. First example is VUCA which stands for Volatile, Uncertain, Complex,
Ambiguous as coined by economists Warren Bennis and Burt Nanos and used by the
military. But let us also remember that in 2007, VUCA was also known to stand for Vision,
Understanding, Clarity and Adaptability. 

A second example is RUPT which in turn stands for Rapid, Unpredictable, Paradoxical,
Tangled. It did not reach us here, but it is a regularly used term in the US markets. Why not
use – Reality, Understanding, Possibilities and Transparency.

These are just two examples of how we can choose to see the world and the environment in
a more positive light. 

Later in our program, we will give due recognition to all the FINEX members who agreed to
take on leadership roles in the organization. I personally would like to thank you for your
generosity this year. I appreciate the technical skills, high intelligence, camaraderie, effort,
and of course time that you have chosen to share and invest in our dear organization. I hope
you will like the simple tokens of appreciation we will give this evening.

Maraming salamat and Mabuhay ang FINEX.

b y  M i c h a e l  A r c a t o m y  H .  G u a r i n

PRESIDENT'S CORNER

The trillion-peso challenge on water by Griselda Gay Santos 

Sovereign wealth fund: a governance issue by Benel D. Lagua 

Who has the ‘Power of the Purse’? by Zoilo "Bingo" Dejaresco III

Good governance for all by Bing Matoto

A Philippine wealth fund, seriously? by Bing Matoto

Some leadership gaps and uncertainties by Romeo L. Bernardo

PH not going into recession, says Finance secretary 

The MIF: What If Everybody Else Is Right?

Good evening, my dear FINEX Directors, officers, members and
guests. It is great to see all of you here this evening. On one hand,
it is nice that this many FINEX members and friends of FINEX are
gathered in one place to celebrate the year that has been. On the
other hand, it is a shame that we could not have done a similar,
and bigger gathering earlier this year. But that is just the way how
the year worked out. 

Thank you to our Membership Committee for organizing our
party this early. This is the first day of the month and I’m sure our
social calendars are quickly getting filled up. Let’s all enjoy the
festive season while we’re here. 
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TIME TO GET LIT, 
THE FINEX CHRISTMAS PARTY

FINEX President Michael Arcatomy

Guarin presents the Merit Awards for the

2022 Board of Directors and Committee

Officers. Watch the video HERE.

FINEX Foundation Chairman

Atty. Francis Lim presented   

 the Merit Awards for the 2022

Foundation Board of Trustees

and Committee Officers.             

Watch the video HERE.

On behalf of FINEX Academy Chairman Jose

Jerome Pascual III, FINEX Pres. Mike

presented the Merit Awards for the 2022

Academy Board of Trustees and Committee

Officers. Watch the video HERE.

CHECK OUT MORE SNAPSHOTS HERE

https://youtu.be/gL_DRc1-5-8
https://youtu.be/ZfrHx78pP3s
https://youtu.be/NGkgqDBI3Ck
https://www.facebook.com/finexphilippines/posts/pfbid0231GEet6tJDsyxpApCfVuEBy1Q1jmEc6X7kHiLZhwR4WQ9UnARtP94qqdNruVKSHzl



